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Chuck Klasek
Rain Helps Huskers ...

It always happens. For two long months, the state of Nebraska
has not been blessed with Tain, but the minute 6,000 Husker fans
migrate to Kansas for a weekend of football, It not only rains or
drizzles it pours. Nevertheless the spirit of the Cornhusker fans was
not dampened, nor did the downpour clog the horns of the meager
Nebraska Pep Band they were all behind the team until the final
gun sounded. No one could miss the unison of voices from the north-
ern end of the stadium as they counted out loudly the final 30 sec- -

big step towards the 1952 fratern-
ity "A" title by stopping Alpha
Tau Omega, 13-- 0 and advancing
to the "A" semi-fina- ls. Two Bob
Bachman to Jerry Andersen passes
were the difference in an other-
wise close affair.

The winners completely con-
trolled the first half of action, ft
large part of It due to the

of the Tau receive to
hold on to the pigskin. ATO
hurler, Mac Bailey, showered
the field with passes but the re-
ceivers Just eouldnt make then
stick.
The Phi Psi's, on ttre other hand.
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other In the fourth to wrap it up.
Two plays netted the winning

touchdown in the third stanza.
Marv Green intercepted a Rocket
aerial and returned to their 30
From there he rounded left end
for 16 yards and then Mankamyer
fired to Summers for the touch
down. The same two combined on
the fourteenth point.

A minute later Summers In-
tercepted another Rocket toss
and returned to the Rocket 29.
Mankamyer passed 19 yards to
Bob Green and after a five-yar- d

penalty had set them back to the
15, Mankamyer hit Marv Green
in the end-to- ne for the score.

The final tally came after the
Rockets gambled on fourth down
on their own 13 and but 30 sec-
onds to play. Two quick plays lost
six yards for the winners but

.wm onas 01 xne game.
Thanks to the tarpaulin (which, was used to

cover the playing field before the rams) stacked
on the track around the field, we were able to
watch the fame and still keep fairly dry. It can
not be den'ed that the drenching rain falling
during: the last half of the game did not work
to the advantage of Nebraska. Two costly
fumbles by the Kansas backfleld late In the
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game set up the final NU score.
As the gnme ended and a joyful Husker throng

emerged on the muddy playing field, you could
not help but notice one player on the Jayhawk
bench a complete picture of dejection. Jerry
Robertson, ace Kansas quarterback, sat hunched

Mankamyer made up the differ-'ut- es gone in the second period,
ence on a touchdown aerial tojBaehman to Bob Brittin produced
Summers and hit Bob Green for the extra point. A disputed play
the final point. cancelled out an apparent TauKlasfK

in his seat, raincoat around his shoulders, and head bowed. He was
removed from the gnme by Coach J. V. Sikes, after the winning Ne-

braska touchdown was scored in favor of the dazzling Gil Reich. It
was the second of Robertson's two bobbles that gave the Huskers the
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IMPROVED DEFENDER . . . Dan Brown, 180-pou- sophomore
from Sioux Falls, S. D., set up the final Nebraska touchdown, Sat-
urday at Lawrence, when he curled around Jerry Robertson's
fumble on the Jayhawk 2 7 -- yard line. Brown's Improved ability In
pass defense has been a key in the Husker's rejuvenated aerial
guard.

ball on the Kansas 27-ya- rd line.
Defense-Offens- e Balanced ...

On paper, the defensive and offensive Nebraska platoons were
almost even. But it was the head-u- p play of the Husker line that set
up both Scarlet scores. Outstanding in their play Saturday were Verl
Scott, immovable Big Red linebacker, and Dan Brown, a rapidly im-

proving sophomore secondary defender.
Many were of the opinion that Kansas outplayed Nebraska, but

look at the statistics. Kansas had IS first downs, Nebraska 10. The
Huskers gained 206 yards on the ground and seven passing for a
total of 213 yards ard Kansas gained 114 yards on the ground and
100 passing for a total of 214 yards. The Jayhawks fumbled 6 timet
and Nebraska only four. Here was the difference.

Reflections ... v

One of the most amazing performances of the 1952 football sea-
son was put on by Gil Reich in the last five minutes of the game.
The way he handled and passed the soaked pigskin was a sight to
see. . . Order on the field during Saturday's game was nil. Fans
roamed the sidelines and players refused to be seated. Contrast this
with the strict policing of the Memorial Stadium sidelines here at
Nebraska and Ihe calm attitude of the Nebraska players. . . Question

Favorites
Shake-U- p

and his PAT provided the mar- -
gin or victory.
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By BILL MUNDELL

Intramural Sports Columnist

The 1952 intramural football
chase narrowed down to the finals
in the Independent struggle and
the semi-fina- ls in the fraternity
"A" race Friday evening with
three contests entered in the books
as official. A fourth game readied
the fraternity "B" tourney for its
second round of action.

The big news Friday was that
It will be a between
the mighty Mustangs and
scrappy Navy ROTC for the
1952 Independent gridiron
crown. Both teams turned in
impressive in their semi-
final contests Friday to gain the
finals.

Mustangs Roll
The Mustangs ground out their

ninth consecutive victory of the
year, stopping the pesky Rockets
by a 27-- 7 count.

For the first time this year. It
looked bad for the Mustanrs
who went into the playoffs tied
with Phi Kappa Psi as the top
teams in the University. The
Rockets stunned the small crowd
of spectators who braved freez-
ing weather by striking for a
second-quart- er score to enjoy a
7-- 0 lead. It was the first time
this season the Horsies had ever
found themselves behind, in
fact, they held the only

mark in I-- play go-

ing into the semi-fin- al battle.
What made it even more glaTi

'orous for the Rockets was the fact
jthat they played the entire first
half with only six men and held
complete control until the final
minute before intermission.

After a scoreless first-perio- d

that saw the Rockets putting on
two sustained drives, carrying to
the Mustang 35 and 30 before
being stopped, the losers really
began to roll. Two minutes deep
in the second stanza they took
over on their own 21 and began
the drive that carried them to
the first points scored on the
Mustangs this ysar. i
With Chuck Jensen and Hal An

drews throwing the leather, the
Rockets ate up consistent yardage
and seven plays later they found
themselves with a first down on
the Mustang 27. The remaining
yardage was gobbled-u- p fast as
Andrews heaved a perfect strike
to Rex Chichester who made an

catch and out
'ran Mustang safety, Marv Green,
the rest of the way. Andrews fired
to Jensen for the seventh counter
'and the Mustangs knew they had
U nme m thpir hand

Realizing that allowing a score
was not necessarily allowing a
defeat, the Mustangs began to
display their power. With one
minute to go in the first half,
they slashed 52 yards in three
plays and then from the Rocket
eight, Jack Mankamyer flipped
the touchdown pass to Lowell
Hoyt. The half ended 7-- 7 as
Mankamyer tossed to Don Sum-
mers for the extra point.

The Rockets didn't know It then,;
and with the arrival of their
seventh player they had high
hopes, but it was all over. The
favorites exploded for two tallies
in the third period and added an- -

NU Riflers
Defeat KU

WilAiam Norris led the Corn-
husker marksmen to a narrow
victory over the Kansas Jayhawk-er- s

Saturday at Lawrence. Nor-

ris' 279 was high in the Husker's
1377 point total. Kansas tallied
1371 points.

Ten men from each team shot,
the five highest scores from each
team were counted.

Besides Norris' total, other Ne
ibraska scores were: Paul Jordan,

ci tne weeK, Would Charley Hoag
ence in tne outcome of the Husker-Kans- as contest?". . . Well,
has one consolation anyway Eisenhower won the election!

two TDs, moved into fourth place
the Big Seven scoring race.

Reynolds' two extra points pushed
him into the top ten scorers also.

Big Seven
Fall; Cause

Big Seven All Games
w 1 Prt. opts

Okliboma 1 .7KS 171 111
.7S0 1M

Nkbraska '.'li 15J 7

l oioraiio 4 X .: 151 n;in
Minoml 4 4 ,5'KI 1M
Iowa Stale t (I e .:." 131
Karau fttat I 7 O .115 e; m!

Big Seven Conference

1.000 in i
Oklahoma 1 .NTS 15S lXKBBASKA 1 .7W 7
Kmn ... . n .mi 11.1 74
Cftlorsdo t Mm 77 7
Karat Matt n .omt SO its!
Iowa Static jriftu 12 140

Games This Week
Mlimrwtn at XKBRASK.
Knot fttalc at Colorado

,w t"cr s tiesuiis.,. .

Bob is perched in ninth place, one
appoint behind Missouri's Bill Rowe- -

s appearance have made a differ
Kansas

they handled the ball, and went
on to tarn the game into a rout.

Upsets Raise Havoc
With Rated Powers

By BART BROWN
Sports Staff Writer

Oklahoma saw its bowl hopes! It was a pleasing victory for thei"??nri

kirn,..Iavy Wins, ii --U
Navy ROTC turned in a Sur- -

prisingly easy 31-- 0 victory over
tne joKers to advance to the finals
The Middies, like the Rockets
were one man short for most of
the first half but with them it
made little difference.

Both outfits played without
the services of their number-on- e

men. Navy was minus Dick
Grant who has passed to most
of their scores this season while
the jokers were without Bud
Van Berg, their shifty, speedy
sparkplug. Van Berg was evi-
dently missed the most.

After a scoreless first quarter,
the Gobs blew the game wide

jopen with a 25-po- second

IM Votes Due
Balloting for the 1952 AII-St- ar

Intramural football teams
has been slow, but steady the
first week. Monday, the Sports
desk had received 12 ballots for
the coming selections, evenly
divided with four from each di-

vision.
All team managers are urged

to get their ballots in immedi-
ately if they have finished play-
ing for the year. Teams should
vote for a first and second team
of opponents with three linemen
and four backs to a team, but
any number of votes up to 14
will be counted.

stanza. Their first 18 points came
while they still had but six men
and when the seventh man ap-

peared, he didh't hurt their cause
any.

Larrv Dunn:ng took over the
vacant passing chores for the Mid
dies, firing for all tne TD's. tils
first toss carried to Danny Switzer
for five yards while Bob Peters
eathered in the next two for 20
and five yards. Verone Gibb was
on the scoring end of the lourtn
second-peri- od tally, another live- -
varder and Ken Lindberg passed
to Dunning for the extra point just
before the half.

It took the Swabbies another
full quarter to get worked up
again but In the final chucker
It was Dunning and Gibb again
to close out the scoring.
The finals will be the second

meeting between the Mustangs
and Navy. The Mustangs will be
decided favorites considering their
32-- 0 romp in their first tussle.
Navy with an 8-- 1 record cannot
be completely counted out oi tne
fight. .

Phi Psi's Advance
Phi Kappa Psi, currently top-rank- ed

with the Mustangs, took a

ONE HOUR
Washed and Dried

Cheaper Tfaao Sending Lanndry Home

Automatic Machine
Attendant Service

18th & N Drive In Parking
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Notre Dame team upset them
ii &aiuraay. .rumDies were tne
Key 10 tne upset oi tne booner
team that had been ranked 4th in;

JUU"c,a ,u1 "'etime in a thej. : many day, Aggies
ball five times on costly fumbles. from Kansas State dropped an-Bil- ly

Vessels played one of the) other as Wyoming racked up a
greatest games of his career as he; 20-- 7 victory. State held a 7- -6 half-scor- ed

all three touchdowns forjtime lead, but faded badly in the
OU on runs of 62 and 42 yards, 'second half as Cowboy tailback
and a 28 yard pa9s .from Eddie 'Chuck Spaulding began to rolL
Crowder. In 17 carries he netted! a surprising Minnpsnta Pam

kamp.
During the first half, Klfs

offensive blocking was the de
ciding factor that sent the Jay-haw- ks

to the dressing room with
a halftlme 13-- 7 lead.
It was another example of team

play with both the defensive and
e

NITs next hurdle the team
that tied Purdue last week is

as the Huskers' homecoming here
at Lincoln.

McWilliams Is

Crystal Winner
The upsets keep rolling in but

so do the winners of the Crys-

tal Ball contest.
This week's winner, Jon Mc-

Williams, missed on three
games and a tie.
Second and third places went

to Lester Woodward and D. A.
Young, respectively.

McWilliams went awry on the
Rice-Arkans- Oklahoma - No-

tre Dame, Penn State-Syracu- se

fames and the Minnesota Pur-

due tie. The Gopber-Boiler-(inak- er

game was counted as a
loss.
Both Woodward and Young

missed on the Colorado-Missou- ri,

Oklahoma - Notre Dame, Penn
State-Syracu- se and the Purdue-Minneso- ta

games.
Woodward also slipped on the

Duke-Nav- y and Nebraska-Kansa- s
contests.

Youne missed the Kansas State -

were impressive In their attack
and although scoring but once,
narrowly missed two others. The
one scoring thrust that clicked
was a 25-ya- rd aerial from Bach- -
man to Andersen with four min

tally on the last Play the hal
and they never got comfortably
clos sur

Midway In the third ebucker
Bachman and Andersen com-
bined on the second and last
Phi Psi tally of the day. This
time Bachman's pass sailed 30
yards to paydlrt. Two Tau de-
fenders throttled Andersen's
first attempt at the catch, but
the pigskin bounded high Into
the air and Andersen leaped the
highest and pulled it down.
The final frame saw both teams

unable to get anything consistent
underway. The losers showed
their best form at this time as
Bailev and Bill Weber passes
found tneir marK, dux xne i--m

'defense rose to tne occasion ana
(the game was theirs, their sev
enth without a loss.

Phi Psi Bs Move
It was a good day all around for

Phi Kappa Psi. The Phi Psi "B"
team blew their first-rou- nd Bee
contest wide open in the fourth
quarter Friday to crush favored
Sigma Chi "B," 23-- 0.

With seven minutes remaining
in the game, the roof caved in on
the junior Sigs and they were
smothered under three touch-
downs, three extra points and a
safety before the final gun. It was
the third Phi Psi win in four con-
tests and earned them the right to
meet the improved junior Sigma
Alpha Epsilon squad in the sec-
ond round Thursday.

Tuesday's action will be lim-
ited to one contest. Unbeaten
Delta Upsilon "B" tangles with
bigger, but twice-beate- n Phi
DeHa Theta "B" in the last
first-roun- d "B" contest.
Thursday will see the crown-

ing of the fraternity "A" cham-
pion as well as the semi-fin- al bat-
tles in the fraternity "B" title
chase with the final contests of
the 1952 season slated for Monday
with the finals and
the Bee finals.

Opportunities in Optometry
Optometry It a profession offerin lil

advantages to ambitiota young
men and women. Ita eope fc con-
stantly expanding Eighty per eent ef
the Nation'! miliona depend upon th
Doctor of Optometry and hl profes-
sional skill in conservine vision. Ther
Is a shortage ot optometrists in many
States.

The Doctor of Optometry possece
the dimity of beine a professional
man. He renders an essential service
to the health and well-bein- g of till
community. Substantial financial re-
wards are obtainable almost from the
berinnlne of his practice.

U.S. Department of Defense and
Service rrant optomery stu-

dents the same consideration ac?ord4
medical students.

The Doctor of Optometry decree eaa
be earned in three college years by a
student havine sixty or more semester
hours of Liberal Arts credits. Such
students will be admitted at mid-ye- ar

by Chicago Colleee of Optometry.
Chicaeo Collet cf Optometry te

centrally located in the heart of tha
world's erestest center for teachin In
the healing arts. It is nationally ac-
credited and is splendidly eauipped.
Clinical facilities are unsurpassed.

For eataloe. address Registrar, Chl-e- o
Colleee of Optometry, IMi-- K

Larrabee St.. Chicaeo 14. 111. Ate.

orette:
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192 yards,
Sooner Larry Grlgg was the

goat of the game as be fumbled
the kick-o- ff with the score tied
21 all. The Irish recovered on
Oklahoma's 24, and three plays
scored to put the Irish ahead
with very little time remaining
27-2- 1. The Sooners fought back
with the hearts of great cham-
pions as they advanced the ball
to midfield quickly, but several
last minute passes by Vessels
failed.
Missouri scored an impressive

upset as they rode herd over the
Golden Buffaloes from Colorado

11
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By HOWARD VANN
Sports Staff "Writer

Upsets last Saturday threw the
Big Seven championship and run
ner-u- p honors into a real mix-u- p.

Powerful Missouri remained
on top of the standing's with a
win over Colorado down at the
Mizzou campus. The Tigers have
racked up an impressive 13
point defensive record in the
Big Seven while garnering four
straight wins.
Three more upsets of Big Seven

teams were going on at the same
time while MU was romping over
the Buffs.

Oklahoma, the favorite for
title honors, was beaten by
Notre Dame in the game of the
week, 27-2- 1. The whole OU
back field received recognition
while playing at the powerful
Irish camping grounds.
Battered K-St- was stunned

by Wyoming as the Cowboys
rolled up their fourth win in
seven games, 20-- 7.

The NU Huskers ruined Kansas'
homecoming in a real thriller, 14- -
13.

The win saw Bobby Reynolds
return to his A
form which he flashed two
years ago. His 13 yard run In
the final minutes of the game

27-- 7. Quarterback Jim Hook ran as its nowea Army 4S-- t. ine tn-wi- ld

as he gained 158 yard by gineers are heading for the Sugar
himself, 10 more than the entire Bowl, and played a bruising game
Buff team could manage. in PJ.te of the loss of their Ail- -

By its victory Missouri assured' American hopeful Leon Harde-itse- lf

of at least a third place inlman m the first quarter,
the Big Seven race, with four vic- - Fierce-tackli- ng Navy scored an
tories against no defeats in con- -; impressive upset over Duke as the
ference play. They still have Kan -
sas and Oklahoma to face.

Iowa State trounced their
intra-stat- e rivals Drake 55-- 7, as
they scored the frist three times

Wyoming and Blue Devil-Middi- es' 276; Don Overholt, 275; John Mc-fray- .

jElhaney, 274; P. L. Perrey, 273. i i
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then dropped 6 straight
games, as Drake is oerhaDs their
greatest rival.

Though favored for the first

tied the heavily favored Purdue
team 14-1- 4, after a pass inter-
ference narrowly cheated them of
a wm in the final minutes of play.'

Purdue had been a 13 point
favorite before the game, but a
bobble early in the game fol-
lowed by a Minnesota score
enabled the Gophers to engineer
their moment of triumph. Pur-
due still leads the Big 10 stand-
ings with three wins and a tie,
with Minnesota second with
three v ins.a tie and a loss.
Georgia Tech rolled up their

!22n.d straight game without defeat

Middies covered two fumbles m
the second period, and Fred Fran- -

jsco went on to score. Duke has
inow lost two in a row after last
'week's mji'iing by Georgia Tech.

SULTS

8 day I 4 daya 1 week

I $1.00 $1.20

1J0 I I 1.48

1.60 1.70

I 1.45 I 175 li5
1.65 2.00 2.20

LOST
1 Norember. Glasse, In pocket. Reward.
Bill Parsons, 321 North 16th.

MEALS
Heals for girls at Ak llvlnn near 37th and

Jloidrege. Call Mrs. Ltnd,

; i owwiwre' and ?anc i --C he'll wind

Take you
(Daltif VkbhaAkcuv
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,rrwenjoyble" test of

To place a classified ad
Stop in the Busine Offw Fotrm tft
Studept Unioa

CD Ext. 4226 for Classi-

fied Service

Hem Man. ffcrt fri.
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No. words 1 day 8 days
10 $ .40 $ 5

1M I 0 I M
l-- 20 .00 J5
H5 ! .70 1.10

26-8- 0 .80 U5

FOR SALE I
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Double bresLKted tuxerio. Sls 3. H

Reasonibls.

ROOMS FOR RENT
fci'jdent with nice ronm wants rww mate.
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